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 Greetings all,  I hope this newsletter finds everyonewell!   Since you last heard from me, I have been to both ofour north and south regional meetings.  The purposeof these meetings is twofold:  first, we are legallyobligated to hold a business meeting for ourmembers, and second, since we have to have them mypersonal goal is to make them informative and hopefully not dry as dirt.  I doenjoy the meetings.  I get to see many of my CARL friends and colleagues andmeet new folks as well who are interested in getting involved with or justfinding out more about, CARL.  This year, the southern regional meeting was held on February 6, at Cal StateSan Marcos, and the meeting followed the SCIL Works program.  We had agreat turnout, with many new faces and new CARL members!  We had greatdiscussion and a fun, interactive activity thanks to our wonderful VP South,Amy Wallace.  I would also like to thank everyone at CSUSM for theirwonderful hospitality. The northern regional meeting was held at Sonoma State University onFebruary 27th.  We had a great turnout there as well and we had a wonderfulpresentation in the afternoon of cool things that people are using in theirlibraries.  They ranged from things we all have access to (Worldcat forcollection development....who knew?!) to libraries designing web interfacesfor iPhones!  Ned Fielden, VP North did a wonderful job planning thismeeting (his first one!) and, again, I want to thank the folks at Sonoma Statefor their hospitality. For the second year in a row, we have tried to schedule a third regionalmeeting, to reach out to the central area of the state.  The plans fell throughbut we will keep trying! At both regional meetings, we debuted the new CARL Website.  If I do say somyself, it is FABULOUS!  Our old website was in desperate need for anoverhaul both in its look and the behind-the-scenes, nuts and bolts.  What youare all seeing is at least three years worth of work by the Executive Board,and especially the fantabulous Julie Shen, CARL Webmistress, who I amtrying to get knighted or sainted.  Please check it out and tell us what youthink!  If I have my way, we will be getting my picture off of there as soon aspossible! 

mailto:tmayfiel@csulb.edu
http://www.carl-acrl.org
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CARLDIG-South’s April Program “Reference Toolkit”A Moderated Discussion Hosted by CARLDIG-South and the Mt. San Antonio College LibraryFriday, April 17, 20099:00-9:30:    Registration and continental breakfast9:30-12:30: Presentations and moderated discussion Founders Hall, Mt. San Antonio College                          (Parking is free if you’re registered for the program!)Three speakers will kick off the discussion with brief presentations:
Michelle Jacobs, Emerging Technologies Librarian and Web Coordinator at UCLA’sCollege Library, will discuss her experience using a combination of text reference,screen casting, and Facebook to conduct reference transactions. She will talk about theservices currently available, the importance of Beta, cost, and how you can get buy in.
Kenley Neufeld, Library Director at Santa Barbara City College, will discuss referenceat SBCC, with a primary focus on tech tools like Meebo, text message reference service,and incorporating LibStats to track statistics.
Amy Wallace, Interim Dean at the CSU Channel Islands Library will concentrate on howone size does not fit all, discussing the importance of thinking about point-of-need in aparticular setting instead of just selecting models, and the strong connection betweenreference and instruction.Following the presentations Elisa Slater, Library Instruction Coordinator at Loyola MarymountUniversity, will lead the attendees in a moderated discussion of topics touched on by thespeakers, as well as areas for discussion contributed by the attendees. In order to allow for adiscussion in which all can participate, attendance will be limited to 55.To register, go to: http://www.carl-acrl.org/ig/carldigs/Please print out the registration form, and mail the completed form with your check to:Debi HoffmannCal State University, Channel IslandsBroome LibraryOne University DriveCamarillo, CA 93012 Registration deadline is April 3, 2009To take advantage of the lower registration fee for CARL members, join CARL or renew yourmembership at:  http://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?eventid=85311.

http://www.carl-acrl.org/ig/carldigs/
http://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?eventid=85311
http://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?eventid=85311
http://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?eventid=85311
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The Importance of First:
Understanding the Needs and Experiences of

First-Generation College Students

Friday May 29, 2009
9am-1:30pm

University of Southern California
Library Auditorium

Check the DIAL-South webpage for program updates and keynote speakers:
http://carl-acrl.org/ig/dials/

Elnora Tayag
Chimene Tucker

DIAL-South Co-Chairs
elnora.tayag@csuci.edu

ctucker@library.ucsb.edu

Please join us for the next DIAL-South Business Meeting:

Friday March 20, 2009
11am-1pm

Hope International University
(Christensen room which is located in the Student Center)

Hope International University
2500 E. Nutwood Ave Fullerton CA 92831

The campus is just west of the 57 freeway between Chapman and Nutwood Avenues.

The nearest address to the off campus parking lot Fullerton Community Bank 2400 E.
Chapman AveFullerton, CA 92831

Elnora Tayag
Chimene Tucker

DIAL- SOUTH Co-Chairs
elnora.tayag@csuci.edu

ctucker@library.ucsb.edu

DIAL-South Business Meeting

DIAL-South Spring Program:
Mark your calendars!

http://carl-acrl.org/ig/dials/
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Excellent, Personal Reference Service...Priceless!

Academic Libraries & the Community College: Basic Skills Initiaive

In coordination with CARL’s Community College Interest Group, the Diablo Valley College
Library will host a daylong symposium examining the library’s contributions to the
success of underprepared and at-risk students.  Brief presentations and group discussions
will frame a day of sharing experiences and brainstorming program ideas with
colleagues.  Library and other faculty are welcome.

When: April 24, 2009
Where: Diablo Valley College
Time: 9:00 – 3:00

For more information, please contact: 
Florence Espiritu
fespiritu@dvc.edu 

CARLDIG-South, in conjunction with the Mount San Antonio College Library, hosted a well-attended program on Friday, December 5, 2008 in the Founders Hall of Mt. SAC. Titled“Excellent, Personal Reference Service … Priceless!”, the program consisted of presentations bytwo guest speakers, Michele Potter, Engineering Librarian at UC Riverside’s Science Library,and Deborah Costa, Reference Services Coordinator at UCLA’s College Library. Following thepresentation, Will Breitbach, CSU Fullerton librarian, moderated a discussion among theparticipants in attendance.In her presentation, Michele Potter shared the research results from her educationalpsychology master’s thesis. The focus of her research involves the factors affecting anundergraduate student’s decision to request assistance at the reference desk. Potter looked athow a student’s probability of asking for help is determined by factors such as perceivedinformation need, awareness of help, and related costs: physical (e.g., losing one’s table or chairin the library), psychological (e.g., not feeling smart), and social (e.g., not appearing “cool” infront of one’s peers when seeking help).Michele Potter’s research findings indicate that students find it easier to approach people whoare smiling, are wearing some type of name tag, and are dressed more casually. In terms ofactivity, students find it easier to approach someone who is not speaking with another staffmember or who does not appear to be busy working on something. The act of smiling figuredprominently in her study results, followed by the use of a name tag and casual dress. Potter alsonoted that great reference service begins before the patron is greeted. Library users notice notonly a staff member’s approachability and demeanor, but also the physical layout andpresentation used to provide reference services.Deborah Costa’s presentation highlighted the policy, procedural, and training aspects related tocreating a library culture dedicated to providing quality reference services—a culture which

mailto:fespiritu@dvc.edu


Page 5CARL NewsletterMarch 2009fosters the confidence of its staff members and affords them the opportunity to increase theirknowledge. The process of employee buy-in and acclimation to a culture which promotesexcellent reference service is critical. Regardless of a library’s reference policy, it is importantfor stakeholders (e.g., full- and part-time librarians, student workers, interns) to engage in anongoing, open communication process. Costa discussed the importance of consistency and ofinvesting time in providing an effective system of training, updates, and feedback. Whetherlibrary staff members discuss or argue about their policy, Costa underscored the importanceof simply taking the time to talk about it.During the moderated discussion, many related points were presented by programparticipants. For example, the reality of changing a reference culture was seen from theperspectives of working with more seasoned librarians as well as looking to libraryadministration for support. Another issue involved the importance of placing value on thereference and instruction roles of librarians who are evaluated through a peer-reviewprocess. Examples of other discussion topics are the following: the nature and use of digitalreference; the value of roving reference; the use of blogs and wikis to keep library staffinformed and to elicit their feedback; the potential for future studies to measure excellentreference service and the effect of teaching that occurs during the reference interview.The December 5th program marks the first event sponsored by CARLDIG-South since itsrevival in the spring of 2008 under the leadership of chair Lise Snyder (UCLA). Special thanksgo to our presenters, Michele Potter (UC Riverside) and Deborah Costa (UCLA), anddiscussion moderator, Will Breitbach (CSU Fullerton). In addition, special gratitude goes toLise Snyder (UCLA), Debra Hoffman (CSU Channel Islands), Emily Woolery (Mt. SAC), andKarin Duran (CSU Northridge). At the close of the program, Lise Snyder took the opportunityto introduce chair-elect Billy Pashaie (Cypress College). Thank you to all who attended andwho helped in the planning and execution of this successful event.
Adolfo Prieto

CSU Fullerton
aprieto@fullerton.edu

To make web access to its Interest Groups more consistent and logical, CARL
hosts Interest Group web pages on its own servers.

Contact Julie Shen (jshen@csupomona.edu) if your Interest Group would
like to space on the CARL servers. Currently,the following IG webasters have
utilized this service:

CARL-IT-N: http://carl-acrl.org/ig/carlits/contact.html
CARL-SCIL: http://carl-acrl.org/ig/scil/

Other IGs which have space on the CARL servers are:
CARL-IT-S, DIAL-S, and SEAL-S.

Reminder:  CARL Hosts Interest Group Lists

mailto:jshen@csupomona.edu 
http://carl-acrl.org/ig/carlits/contact.html
http://carl-acrl.org/ig/scil/
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The CARL Research Award Committee is excited to announce the winners of this year’s CARLResearch Award: Jennifer Quiñonez-Skinner, Danielle Skaggs, and Luiz Mendes.These CARL members submitted a team proposal entitled “Subjecting the Catalog toAssessment: Subjects vs. Tags.” All three of the team members work at Oviatt Library,California State University, Northridge.The objective of the team’s proposed research is to learn how library users interact withcontrolled vocabularies and user-generated tags (such as those created in LibraryThing) whilesearching in the library catalog. The team has been awarded $1,676 to complete their research.The CARL Research Award Committee received a total of 11 applications. We are thrilled withthe number of applications we received, and thought there were many strong proposals.We look forward to hearing back from the winning team in one year for a report on theirresearch. The report will be presented to the CARL membership at either the CARL Conferenceor in the CARL Newsletter.Congratulations to all the applicants for a great round of research proposals and especially toour award winners!The members of the 2009 CARL Research Award Committee:Alexandra Chappell, Claremont CollegesBonnie Gratch-Lindauer, City College of San Francisco.Aline Soules, CSU East Bay Carol Spector, University of San Francisco

And the Winner is...

The CARL Research Award Committee is excited to invite applications for the 2010 CARL Research
Award. Individual applicants may apply for awards in the range of $250 to $1,500. Groups of two
or more recipients may apply for awards in the range of $250 to $2,000.

Deadline:  September 30, 2009.

Award Details and Application Form: 
http://www.carl-acrl.org/awards/research-application.html

Need ideas?  Check out these resources to get your research juices flowing:

♦ Research Agenda for Library Instruction and Information Literacy:
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/about/sections/is/publicationsacrl/
researchagendalibrary.cfm 

♦ Establishing a Research Agenda for Scholarly Communication: A Call for Community
Engagement
http://www.acrl.ala.org/scresearchagenda/index.php?title=Main_Page 

Carol Spector
csspector@usfca.edu

CARL RESEARCH AWARD – CALL FOR PROPOSALS

http://www.carl-acrl.org/awards/research-application.html
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/about/sections/is/publicationsacrl/researchagendalibrary.cfm 
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/about/sections/is/publicationsacrl/researchagendalibrary.cfm 
http://www.acrl.ala.org/scresearchagenda/index.php?title=Main_Page 
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We are seeking volunteers to help with the 2010 CARL Conference in Sacramento.  Below isa list of volunteer opportunities.  This list may not include a way that you can best help, solet us know how you can lend your expertise.  We are open to both suggestions and crazyideas.  Keep in mind the last conference that the CARL VP-South chaired had an event withanimals!  So try us, especially if it going to reduce costs or result in lower registration coststo members.  Interested parties can contact Amy Wallace at amy.wallace@csuci.edu, and lether know how you would like to help. 
Local Arrangements Team: The purpose of this team is to:

• Work with the conference hotel to nail down food, technology, and other logistics
• Propose local outings and events
• Survey IG on informal social events in order to promote them
• Create and maintain the conference website
• Conference Assessment, prefer online

Program Teams (If you want to work on program just pick one):
• • • • • Engage Sessions Team: The purpose of this team is to select four 4 hour workshopsessions, and gather materials for the proceedings team.
• • • • • Listen & Learn Sessions Team: The purpose of this team is to select listen and learnsessions, which would be formal research based presentations.  The group wouldalso gather the research papers produced for these sessions for the proceedingsteam.
• • • • • Discussion Sessions Team: The purpose of this team is to select discussion sessions,which would be structured and have a practical focus.  The group would also gatherthe summaries produced for these sessions for the proceedings team.
• • • • • Share Sessions Team: The purpose of this team is to select digital or print postersessions, and capture poster information for the proceeding team.

Proceedings Team:  The purpose of this team is:
• Design a template for paper submission for keynotes as well as engage, listen andlearn, discussion, and share sessions.
• Format and produce an online proceedings that would be available to members only,and can be purchased as a print on demand by non-members.

Sponsorship Team: The purpose of this team is:
• Indentify sponsorship opportunities and how CARL will recognize these sponsors.
• Contact potential sponsors, and close the deal.
• Transfer sponsorship $ to the CARL Treasurer and pass recognition information tothe Conference Chair.

Amy Wallace
CSU Channel Islands

Amy.Wallace@csuci.edu

Seeking Interested CARL Members

mailto:amy.wallace@csuci.edu
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SCIL Works 2009, Cal State San Marcos,  February 6

“The Daily and the Visionary”: Employing Reflective Practices to Increase Our Engagement and SuccessIn her recent article, “Information Literacy and Reflective Pedagogical Praxis,” Heidi Jacobs entreatedlibrarians to “embody the kind of engagement we want to see in our students.”  Whether it’s lookingback on how a one-shot went or considering how to describe Information Literacy to new faculty,the quality of our reflective practice influences the quality of our decisions and actions.  Reflectivepractice engages the larger philosophical concerns of our profession so we can make new decisionsand take constructive action in our day-to-day work. 

SCIL Works 2009 Reports

Your Ilene F. Rockman CARL/ACRL Scholarship Committee hasbeen hard at work reviewing a number of excellentapplications, and after much deliberation we have a winner:Julian Prentice! Julian will receive a $1000 scholarship toattend the ACRL 14th National Conference, March 12-16, 2009in Seattle, WA.Julian is currently wearing several hats; she is a reference/instruction intern at the undergraduate library at UCLA, as wellas a fellow at the Center for Primary Research Training inSpecial Collections at UCLA. In addition to these positions, sheis also involved professionally as the Co-President of the UCLAALA Student Chapter, and as OUTreach Archives and LibrariesUCLA Library Coordinator, facilitating the integration of theUCLA LGBT Resource Center library collection with the UCLAlibrary system. In this capacity Julian creates collectiondevelopment policies and workflow procedures, and oversees volunteers. She is alsoinvolved in other committee work. She attends UCLA and plans to complete her MLIS inJune, 2009.In her application, Julian noted that one of her interests is in critical informationliteracy, saying, “I would like to pursue the intersection of the practice of informationliteracy found in the library community and the practices of critical theory. I believe thatthis particular coupling of values and methodologies will provide students with basicinformation literacy as well as an understanding of how to critically evaluate thecontent and the sources from which they came.” She also says, “I…am looking forward tobecoming a productive member of this profession.”We want to warmly congratulation Julian on winning this scholarship and wish her awonderful experience at ACRL. We also thank all of our terrific applicants!Ilene F. Rockman CARL/ACRL Scholarship Committee:Will Breitbach, Annie Knight, and Christine Park, Penny Scott (Chair)

Ilene F. Rockman CARL/ACRL Scholarship Winner 2009: Julian Prentice



Page 9CARL NewsletterMarch 2009Taking deliberate steps to deepen our reflection and make strong connections to our dailypractice has been the hallmark of librarians who are committed to social justice, to leading theprofession through paradigm shifts, or to otherwise expanding our vision of librarianship.  Thefollowing summaries of this year’s SCIL Works presentations represent librarians’ sharedinsights into the relationship between reflection and action in their teaching, their professionalrelationships, and their projects and planning.Find SCIL Works materials at http://www.carl-acrl.org/ig/scil/.
“We’ve Got the Data… Now What? Using Assessment Data to Improve Student Learning”Presented by Allison Carr, Social Sciences Librarian, CSU San Marcos, and Gabriela Sonntag,Coordinator for Information Literacy, CSU San MarcosPresenters Carr and Sonntag reviewed data collected at CSU San Marcos in order to evaluatestudent competencies in information literacy.  Drawing from the ACRL’s Information LiteracyCompetency Standards and utilizing self-constructed rubrics, the library at CSU San Marcos isundertaking to annually assess learning outcomes in library instruction delivered both in-personand online.  Attendees analyzed two-years of collected data and discussed ways that findingsmight be applied towards the improvement of student learning. The session demonstrated thevalue of applying analytic reflection to formative data, with suggested applications ranging frombolstering library liaison service to modifying library instruction sessions to increasing thelibrary’s engagement in campus-wide assessment initiatives.
Learning is the Responsibility of the Learner, Not the LibrarianPresented by Yvonne Meulemans, Human Services & Psychology Librarian, CSU San MarcosPresenter Yvonne Muelemans provided an overview of constructivist learning theory andproposed ways in which it can be utilized to strengthen library instruction.  Basing her approachon readings by educational theorists such as John Dewey, Lev Vygotsky, Ernst von Glaserfeld, andJacqueline & Martin Brooks, Muelemans urged librarians to disturb the mental models held bytheir students and foster the construction of new ones.  Recognizing that learners discovermeaning in the act of applying knowledge to tasks of personal relevance, attendees wereencouraged to make themselves available for consultation with students outside of scheduledinstruction sessions and to limit the number of learning outcomes incorporated in an instructionsession to three or less.  In aiming to apply a strategy of “construction, not coverage” towardstudent engagement, Muelemans believes that librarians can contribute to a larger, morestimulating, and more effective learning environment than that afforded by traditional directinstruction.

Summaries by Christina Sheldon, Cal State Los Angeles 
“Futuring Information Literacy”Presented by Marsha Schnirring, Director of the Center for Digital Learning and Research,Occidental College In her SCIL Works 2009 presentation, Marsha Schnirring challenged participants to actively andcollectively reflect about the future of information literacy.  Five different scenarios involvingfuture information, education, and technology were posited including Amazon’s Kindle, open-access courseware, learning communities, mobile access, and open-access scholarly

http://www.carl-acrl.org/ig/scil/


CARL NewsletterPage 10 Volume 32, Issue 1communication.  Groups were asked to brainstorm what information literacy instruction wouldlook like and how to implement a program in their assigned scenarios.   Although the scenarios included different ways to organize and access information andeducation, groups reported back that students still had the same information needs.  Asinformation continues to move from print to electronic and becoming easily accessible throughthe Open Web, students still need information literacy and critical thinking skills.  Although thegeneral content of information literacy would not dramatically change, the pedagogicalapproaches and instruction delivery would.  Groups discussed library’s partnering withcompanies to co-push website information, changing the role of the librarian to co-mentor/professor, making IL instruction more compact and multi-media, and no longer being confined byphysicality.           
Have the pedagogies used for library instruction changed to reflect new thinking by progressive
educators? A collaborative analysis of highly-regarded web tutorials and digital learning objectsPresented by Stephanie Rosenblatt, Education Librarian, CSU Fullerton Stephanie Rosenblatt developed her teaching philosophy in her preparation to become anelementary-school teacher and through her various instructor experiences.  Because librariansoften do not receive formal training or study pedagogical approaches, information literacyinstruction may not reflect pedagogy from progressive schools of educational thought includingcognitivism and constructivism.  As librarians are increasingly delivering information literacyvirtually and through the use of digital learning objects, this session was designed to haveparticipants analyze information literacy web tutorials with progressive education theory inmind.   In addition to having groups analyze highly regarded information literacy digital learning objectsincluding Boolify (http://www.boolify.org/),  Four NETS for Better Searching (http://webquest.sdsu.edu/searching/fournets.htm), and the Eastern Western University Citing YourSources tutorial (http://support.library.ewu.edu/reference/tutorial/flash/citation.html),Stephanie also asked participants to provide constructive feedback on her own teaching tutorialsshe created for her education students (http://users.library.fullerton.edu/srosenblatt/).  Duringthe analysis, participants found that tutorials with active learning, self-assessment, and that wereADA-compliant were the most effective.  Librarians as teachers need to develop their ownteaching pedagogy whether for in-person or virtual information literacy instruction.  It isimportant that we learn about pedagogy in other disciplines and apply educational psychology toour instructional design.   

Summaries by Pearl Ly, CSU San Marcos

http://www.boolify.org/
http://webquest.sdsu.edu/searching/fournets.htm)
http://webquest.sdsu.edu/searching/fournets.htm)
http://support.library.ewu.edu/reference/tutorial/flash/citation.html
http://users.library.fullerton.edu/srosenblatt/
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CCLI Spring 2009 Workshop

Starting Out Strong - Motivating First-Year Students for Success

May 8, 2009
Saint Mary’s College

Moraga, CA

Starting Out Strong - Motivating First-Year Students for Success Workshop

Is there a bill in Washington, DC that you are anxious to monitor but don’t have the time (ormemory!) to keep checking its progress, month after month? GovTrack is just the online toolfor you ( http://www.govtrack.us/ )Created in 2004 by Joshua Tauberer as an open-source,independent, non-partisan, and non-commercial website, this tool’s central feature is atracking mechanism using RSS feeds (see 7 Things You Should Know about RSS at http://net.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/ELI7024.pdf ).Looking at the website’s name and URL might lead you to conclude it is a federal website, butGovTrack “isn’t affiliated with the government or any other group and has no source ofongoing external funding besides the advertising.”
SOURCES AND PURPOSEOn GovTracks About page, it states that “the information shown on this site is assembled in anautomated way from official websites (primarily from the website THOMAS, the officialwebsite for the status of legislation run by the Library of Congress, but a full list of sources ison the credits page).”

Legislative Report

Our speakers will focus on how librarians can take advantage of the burgeoning
research on motivating first-year students and how we can impact student
success. Korey Brunetti and Lori Townsend (CSU East Bay) and Amy Hofer
(Golden Gate U) will share their experience in re-thinking their Freshman
Seminar program while converting to an online environment; Dr. Rhonda Rios
Kravitz will offer her insight into retention of minority students and faculty; and
Dr. Joseph Cuseo will discuss how to best apply principles of learning theory to
teaching students during the first year experience and discuss collaboration of
librarians with faculty.

For more information, check out the CCLI Blog:

http://lifelonginfoliteracy.blogspot.com/2009/03/ccli-spring-workshop-may-8-at-st-marys.html

http://www.govtrack.us/
http://net.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/ELI7024.pdf 
http://net.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/ELI7024.pdf 
http://lifelonginfoliteracy.blogspot.com/2009/03/ccli-spring-workshop-may-8-at-st-marys.html


CARL NewsletterPage 12 Volume 32, Issue 1“The primary goal was to provide comprehensive legislative tracking for everyday citizensand was the first congressional transparency website to embrace Web 2.0 and principles ofopen data.”
TRACKING CONGRESSIONAL ACTIVITYGovTrack can monitor federal legislation and other events in Congress through the use of RSSfeeds or GovTrack’s tracker system that creates customized feeds and delivers email updates.The most useful function of GovTrack is the tracker function.  “A tracker watches an aspect ofCongress for activity. There are bill trackers, people trackers, subject trackers, and committeetrackers.”  “Trackers mark your interests in Congress so you can get notifications about justthe activity in Congress that interests you. When bills related to your trackers make progressin the legislative process, your Tracked Events page gets updated, along with any feeds you’vesubscribed to.”Instructions for setting up a bill tracker is easy and user friendly, and takes literally only afew moments. I set up a tracker for H.R. 1331 (the REFI for Homeowners Act of 2009) andincluded a daily email notification for any House action on this bill. With my email addressand creation of a password, I can log in to GovTrack and view all actions connected to this billquickly. This bill was introduced on March 5, 2009 and has been referred to committee, withall other House actions pending. Having set up a tracker, I will be notified each time there isactivity during the normal flow of this bill, such as committee hearings, amendments, andvoting on the House floor.
EXTRA FEATURESBeneath the tracker features on the home page, are five prominent links for researchingCongress:Members of Congress—Find your congressional district and legislator statistics.Bills & Resolutions—Search bills and browse by subject area.Voting Records—Browse House and Senate roll call vote results.Congressional Committees—Committee assignments and bills by committee.The Congressional Record—Debate on the House and Senate floor.GovTrack also has a blog going back to September of 2004 and some additional tools for yourwebsite that can be embedded on your web page (little HTML widgets—see What are
Widgets? at http://www.tech-faq.com/widgets.shtml). There are simple instructions forembedding a Bill Status Box, a feed, or Congressional District maps on your web page http://www.govtrack.us/embed/.The RSS feeds include roll call votes, activity on all legislation, newly introduced bills, enactedbills, upcoming committee meetings, and videos from Representatives’ and Senators’YouTube channels.

Don Page
CARL Legislative Liaison
djpage@csupomona.edu

http://www.tech-faq.com/widgets.shtml
http://www.govtrack.us/embed/
http://www.govtrack.us/embed/
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The Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)  is taking an active advocacy role inorder to favorably affect state and federal legislation dealing with libraries and library issues.These issues include such important topics as federal funding for libraries through theLibrary Services and Technology Act (LSTA), a strong Federal Depository Library system,access to government information, strong and fair copyright legislation for the digital age, andprivacy of library and patron records   These are all issues which affect academic andresearch libraries and librarians directly. A full explanation of ACRL’s position on these andother issues can be found in the ACRL Legislative Agenda:  http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/issues/washingtonwatch/washingtonwatch.cfm#agenda.As a Past President of ENY/ACRL, I am very pleased to be currently serving as ACRL’s VisitingProgram Officer for Legislative Advocacy.  In order to effectively advance library positions,particularly with the federal government, ACRL is expanding its Legislative AdvocatesProgram.  I know that there are many members of ENY/ACRL who would make very effectiveLegislative Advocates.  Are you interested in federal legislation and policy affecting libraries?Are you connected in your campus community? Are you willing to work with your membersof Congress for change?  If so, the ACRL Legislative Advocates Program may be for you!  (And,as an aside, service as an ACRL Legislative Advocate is a terrific way for an academic librarianto demonstrate Service to the campus and the profession!)If you are selected to become an ACRL Legislative Advocate, you will  be appointed to serveyour profession for a two-year term, which may be renewed upon review by the ACRLGovernment Relations Committee. Legislative Advocates will be recognized and honored onthe ACRL web site, annually in C&RL News, and during ALA National Library Legislative Dayactivities.The main requirement for an appointment as a Legislative Advocate (in addition to saying yesto the above questions) is that you maintain membership in ALA and ACRL.  Advocates are
not required to attend ALA Annual Conference or the ALA Midwinter Conference, or toattend National Library Day in Washington, DC (although we encourage your participation ifpossible).  As far as possible, ALA/ACRL will provide “virtual participation” in these events, aswell as virtual seminars and other advocacy training opportunities.  Nor is it necessary to callupon your federal representatives in their Washington offices.  It is often more effective tovisit your Congressperson or Senator in their regional office back in their home district.  Andof course, other methods of communication (letter, phone call, email) are also encouraged.If you have been involved in any type of library advocacy activity at all in the past, you willhave noticed that our colleagues in the public library and school library communities havebeen much more present, vocal and effective than members of the college and researchlibrary communities.  It is time for us to stand up and speak out on behalf of all libraries, and,in particular, on those issues which effect academic libraries most directly.Complete information on the ACRL Legislative Advocates program can be found at:http://www.acrl.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/issues/washingtonwatch/acrladvocates.cfm

ACRL Legislative Advocates Program

http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/issues/washingtonwatch/washingtonwatch.cfm#agenda
http://www.ala.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/issues/washingtonwatch/washingtonwatch.cfm#agenda
http://www.acrl.org/ala/mgrps/divs/acrl/issues/washingtonwatch/acrladvocates.cfm


CARL NewsletterPage 14 Volume 32, Issue 1You may apply online to become an ACRL Legislative Advocate at: http://cs.ala.org/acrl/legadvocates/xxindex.cfm.If you have questions or comments regarding the program, pleases contact Michael McLane,ACRL’s Visiting Program Officer for Legislative Advocacy, at:  acrladvocates@ala.org.
Michael J. McLane

ACRL Visiting Program Officer for Legislative Advocacy
acrladvocates@ala.org

Wonder what the change  in colors in the newsletter is all about? Check out the
new CARL website:  http://www.carl-acrl.org

Experienced Library Managers Benefit from Unique MLIS ProgramThree students in the Executive MLIS program at the San José School of Library andInformation Science illustrate many of the reasons this unique distance learning program is sopopular with experienced library managers.Troy Christenson, who heads the Interlibrary Loan Services Department at EasternWashington University (EWU), enrolled in the Executive MLIS program so he could earn thedegree he’ll need to pursue library directorship positions.  He reports that knowledge gainedthrough the program helped him lead his department through recent staff reductions,necessary because of the current budget crisis.  Christenson has been with the EWU libraryfor more than two decades, and he’s worked in nearly every department at the library.  He alsoearned his Master’s in Business Administration from EWU about ten years ago.  Because helives in a small town with 8,000 residents, he especially appreciates the fact that the ExecutiveMLIS program gives him the opportunity to network with other LIS professionals from aroundthe continent.

ttp://cs.ala.org/acrl/legadvocates/xxindex.cfm
ttp://cs.ala.org/acrl/legadvocates/xxindex.cfm
mailto:acrladvocates@ala.org
mailto:acrladvocates@ala.org
http://www.carl-acrl.org
http://www.carl-acrl.org
http://slisweb.sjsu.edu/execmlis/
http://slisweb.sjsu.edu/execmlis/


Page 15CARL NewsletterMarch 2009Though Katie DuPraw has more than 17 years of library experience, she felt at adisadvantage when applying for jobs because she didn’t have an MLIS degree.  She holds anundergraduate degree in Information Technology and worked as a software trainer beforerealizing that her technical skills were a natural fit with the library environment.   Shemade the transition to library management positions, heading up Technical Services andCirculation departments for academic and public libraries.  She currently works as AccessServices Manager for the San Jose Public Library in California, which has 23 branches andmore than 14 million materials in circulation.  Her technical background has come in handyas she’s managed numerous library-based technology projects, such as implementation of anew automated materials handling system for Cupertino Library in California.  Shecontinues to explore ways technology and automation can enhance library services.DuPraw chose the Executive MLIS program because she wanted to focus on leadershipissues while earning her MLIS degree.  She’s excited to be studying with a team-basedcohort of seasoned library professionals while earning the graduate degree that will allowher to pursue new career opportunities.Anita Brooks Kirkland serves as the Library Consultant for a school district in Canada,supporting library programs in 116 elementary and secondary schools.   She’s a frequentpresenter at professional conferences, where she shares strategies for integratingtechnology into school library programs.  She’s also a founding member and writer for acurriculum project known as “Be the Change”, which provides resources for educators.  Shehas served on the Ontario School Library Association Council since 2002, and she’s on theboard of directors of Knowledge Ontario which connects Ontarians with licensed databasesand other digital content.  Kirkland’s contributions to local libraries were recognizedrecently when the Ontario Library Association honored her with the Larry MooreDistinguished Service Award in January 2009.  Her career path includes working in musiclibraries while earning an undergraduate degree in education, followed by work as a musicteacher and then an elementary school librarian.  Today, as an Executive MLIS student, sheenjoys strengthening her management skills while studying with a diverse group ofindividuals from all different sectors of the library world – all from the convenience of herhome in Canada.For more information about the ALA-accredited Executive MLIS program at the San JoséSchool of Library and Information Science, visit http://slisweb.sjsu.edu.The deadline to apply for Fall 2009 is April 1.

http://slisweb.sjsu.edu
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People News - CARL MembersHua Yi’s and Jackie Borin’s (CSU San Marcos) article entitled “Indicators for collection
valuation:  a new dimensional framework” published in Collection Building was beenchosen as a Highly Commended Award Winner at the Literati Network Awards for Excellence2009. Every year Emerald invites each journal’s Editorial Team to nominate what theybelieve has been that title’s Outstanding Paper and up to three Highly Commended Papersfrom the previous 12 months.  For more information, see http://info.emeraldinsight.com/authors/literati/index.htm.Three librarians from UC Davis, Melissa Browne, Bernadette Swanson and Sandra Vellaattended ACRL’s highly acclaimed Institute for Information Literacy -Immersion 2008, July28-Aug. 1, 2008. They each were accepted for different tracks, in order: Intentional TeacherTrack, Teacher Track, Program Track.
John Hickok (CSU Fullerton) was appointed the 2008-2010 chair of the Orientation/Mentoring Committee of ALA’s International Relations Roundtable.  In this position, he andhis committee will be responsible for coordinating the orientation of over 400 internationallibrarians coming to ALA Annual in Chicago, this July, as well as paring them with domesticlibrarians for peer mentoring.
City College of San Francisco welcomes two new full-time reference/instruction librarianswho started in Fall 2008:  Sascha Hutchings and Alan D’Souza.  Sascha worked at Santa RosaJunior College while completing her MLS in 2006 and Alan has worked over five years at theSan Francisco Public Library. 
Ann Jacobson, Reference and Instruction Manager at the Naval Postgraduate School,recently created a small suite of web pages for NPS and other military researchersinterested in learning about relevant RSS feeds. These feeds have become an increasinglyimportant current awareness resource for both librarians and researchers. Ann originallycreated the pages to support a workshop that she and Stephanie Anabo, a colleague from theHomeland Security Digital Library, developed to increase the NPS community’s awareness ofRSS feeds as a research tool. To view the RSS Feeds for Military and Government Researcherspage (if the version of the article you are reading does not include active hyperlinks), fromthe NPS Library’s home page at http://www.nps.edu/Library, click on Research Tools, thenon Subject Guides by Topic, then on Military and Government RSS Feeds (on the bottom righthand corner of the page). Note the Related Links area on the right, which includes a pagelisting Databases the Library Subscribes to That Provide RSS Feeds, and one on Setting Up anRSS News Reader. Ann welcomes your feedback on these pages and would especiallyappreciate suggestions of additional feeds to include. She can be reached atajacobson@nps.edu.
Yi Liang, Catalog Librarian at City College San Francisco, organized a panel presentationtitled “Creating Community Partners” for the Chinese American Librarians Association at therecent 110th California Library Association annual conference in November, 2008.
Pearl Ly, Natural Sciences Librarian at CSU San Marcos, will be presenting at ACRL inSeattle on Jing as an excellent solution for reference librarians working with students viachat or instant messaging when co-browsing is not an option.

http://info.emeraldinsight.com/authors/literati/index.htm.
http://info.emeraldinsight.com/authors/literati/index.htm.
http://www.nps.edu/Library
mailto:ajacobson@nps.edu
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Dana Roth (Caltech) authored two articles; ‘Web-Accessible Chemical CompoundInformation’ in Journal of Electronic Resources in Medical Libraries (2008), 5(3), 228-242 and‘Reference Checking in a Web World’ in Searcher; The Magazine for Database Professionals(2009), 17(2), 22-35, which includes an interview with George Porter on Caltech’sInstitutional Archive (CODA).
Dana Roth (Caltech) received the 2008 Thomas W. Schmitt Annual Staff Prize, which is“presented to a staff member of the Caltech community whose contributions embody thevalues and spirit that enable the Institute to achieve excellence in research and education”. Dana was also inducted into the Special Libraries Association Hall of Fame in recognition for a“lifetime of achievement and lasting legacy to the profession”.
Marsha Schnirring (Occidental College) has been appointed the founding Director of a newCenter for Digital Learning and Research.  Previously, she was the Instruction Librarian.
Jodi Shepherd has joined CSU Chico as Reference/Subject Librarian for Political Science andSocial Work.
Diana Wakimoto (CSU East Bay) had her paper, “Information Literacy InstructionAssessment and Improvement through Evidence-Based Practice: A Mixed Method Study,”accepted for presentation at the 5th International Evidence Based Library and InformationPractice (EBLIP5) Conference in Stockholm, Sweden. She will be presenting at the conferencewhich will be held from June 29th to July 3rd, 2009.
Ya Wang and David Hellman, of San Francisco State University, presented “TheEbook Challenge: From Start to Finish and Beyond” at the XXVIII AnnualCharleston Conference in November, 2008.

People News - Non-Members

Annette Anderson-Ma (CSU Fullerton)  presented on the Roy V. Boswell Collection for theHistory of Cartography database for the California Map Society at their Southern Californiaconference held at the Pollak Library of CSU Fullerton (for more information, see  http://boswell.library.fullerton.edu/boswell).  
Kate Connell, reference librarian and curator of exhibitions at City College of San Francisco,made a presentation on the panel, “Library Exhibitions: Built for Collaboration” at the CaliforniaLibrary Association Annual conference in November, 2008.
Daniel Goldstein, a bibliographer/reference and instruction librarian at UC Davis has a newarticle in publication:  “Outposts of Science: the Knowledge Trade and the Expansion ofScientific Community in Post-Civil War America,”  Isis, 99 (2008):519-546.

http://boswell.library.fullerton.edu/boswell.
http://boswell.library.fullerton.edu/boswell.
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C. Brigid Welch has been appointed Dean of the University Library at the University of
the Pacific, effective June 2008. She was previously Assistant University Librarian for
Public Services at Santa Clara University and Dean of Library and Information Services
at Menlo College’s Bowman Library. She holds a BA in English Literature from Arizona
State University and a Masters degree in Library Science from The University of Texas
at Austin.

Brigid has held public services and management positions at the University of
California at San Diego Libraries, the University of Houston Libraries, the George
Washington University Library, Stanford University Libraries, and Menlo College. As an
association executive, she worked for American Library Association’s Association of
College and Research Libraries Division (ACRL) and for the Association of Research
Libraries’ Office of Management Services. At ACRL, Brigid served as the Program
Officer for Bibliographic Instruction, planning and promoting the Bibliographic
Instruction Liaison Project, an early national effort to promote instruction in library
use among higher education associations and faculty. As Dean of Library and
Information Services at Menlo College, she implemented a comprehensive
Information Skills Instructional Program that included research skills requirement in
the College’s General Education curriculum. At Santa Clara University, Welch provided
leadership in the development of the public services model for Santa Clara’s new
Learning Commons, Technology Center and Library, which opened on March 31, 2008.

Her professional experience and interests include delivery and management of
reference and research services, document delivery and fee-based information
services, organizational communications, bibliographic instruction, and information
technology. Welch is co-editor, with Virginia Steel, of The Future of Information
Services, published in 1995 by Haworth Press. She currently serves on the SCELC Board
of Directors and was the academic library representative on the Executive Board of
BayNet, the Bay Area multi-type library association.

New Dean of the Library, University of the  Pacific

Sacramento City College librarians enthusiastically welcomed Jeff Karlsen (MLIS, San Jose StateUniversity, MA, UC Berkeley), as Outreach Services Librarian in Fall 2008.  Jeff has alreadymade his presence felt by designing a library search widget that provides access to the librarycatalog, databases, blog and contact information. The widget is automatically inserted intoSCC’s online course sites. He also revised an online tutorial on best practices for Web research,created an accompanying quiz that instructors can import into their Desire2Learn courses,and is working to enhance library services at SCC’s three Outreach Centers.
Lindsay Cleary (Caltech) has been appointed as Librarian for Undergraduates and Outreach inaddition to her duties as Social Sciences Librarian.

People News - Non-Members cont’d
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Places News

California State UniversityThe CSU Directory of Special Collections made its official debut this fall.  A system-widecollaborative effort, the Directory will expand public use of the wide range of unique andvaluable collections found within the California State University Library System.  Theeasy-to-use online Directory facilitates the discovery of primary source materials withhigh research value and provides collection locations and contacts.  Users will get all theinformation they need to determine whether a visit will contribute to his or her scholarlyresearch efforts.  For additional information about the directory, go to http://dsc.calstate.edu/ or contact Brandon Dudley at brandon.dudley@sonoma.edu.
California State University, Channel IslandsThe John Spoor Broome Library at California State University, Channel Islands is proud tobe named a winner of the California Construction Best of 2008 awards program.  TheLibrary won the Award of Merit in the Outstanding Architectural Design category.  Theaward winners were selected based on criteria including project management,overcoming challenges of the job, overall excellence in architectural or engineeringdesign, innovation, safety and the contribution to the community, among other criteria.The Library was also recognized in Library Journal for Academic Library Buildings 2008. The John Spoor Broome Library is a 137,000-square foot facility designed by LordNorman Foster and opened April 2008.  The building is an integration of an existingstructure - Mission Revival and Spanish Colonial Revival architecture built in the 1950’s -with clean lines and the open space of glass, metal, and concrete. The new library, with itstranslucent glass ceiling that provides natural lighting for much of the building and its

George Porter (Caltech) is co-chair of 2009 program planning for the ACRL Science &Technology Section
Arun Sannuti (Caltech) is the membership chair for the PAM Division of the Special LibrariesAssociation.
Heather Schwappach, Reference Librarian at the National Hispanic University in San Jose, haswon the ACRL Librarian scholarship to the Association of College and Research LibrariesConference, this April in Seattle. Heather is a 2007 alumna of San Jose State University’sSchool of Library and Information Studies.In August, Angela Stoffregen joined the Las Positas College library faculty.  As their new WebResources Librarian, she is responsible for web design and content management as well asparticipating in reference and instruction.  She earned her MLIS from SJSU and in recent yearsworked for Thompson Gale Law.
Bernadette Swanson  (UC Davis), presented a paper and video at the Bridging Worlds 2008Conference, sponsored by the National Library Board, Singapore, Oct 16-17, 2008.Her paper is entitled “I am Library: an ode to self-discovery and collective creativity in SecondLife.”

http://www.calstate.edu
http://www.library.csuci.edu/


CARL NewsletterPage 20 Volume 32, Issue 1outdoor reflecting pool, houses 75,000 bound volumes, and more than 180,000 electronicbooks along with CDs, DVDs, and VHS; 32,000 digital images of art history, biology,environmental science; and current and historic campus photographs. The facility has thecapacity of 250,000 to 300,000 bound volumes and can accommodate more than 1,800 usersat a time.  The Broome Library offers weekly architechtural tours.
City College of San FranciscoAt City College of San Francisco, a couple hundred students celebrated the Lunar New Yearwith a free luncheon at the Downtown Campus last month.  In February, the Library offered acouple of programs that highlighted the rich cultural traditions of the Chinese students.  At theDowntown Campus, Librarian Suzanne Lo invited a docent from the Asian Art Museum to givean informative slide lecture of the beautiful art objects that convey auspicious meanings forspecial occasions.  Based on the exhibition “Hidden Meanings” in 2006, the indispensablebook catalogue with the same name was written by curator Mrs. Therese Bartholomew.  TheRosenberg Library, the Friends of the Library, the World Music Club, a student club, along withthe Asian Studies and the Music departments cosponsored Dr. Mingmei Yip, an internationalscholar, lecturer, and author of “Peach Blossom Pavilion” from New York City, to give a slidelecture and qin music performance. In working closely with the Library Program Committee, faculty, librarian Suzanne Loembraces cultural diversity as an essential component to the library outreach efforts. Another important New Year celebration is happening this spring semester.  SirousMonajami, librarian at the Rosenberg Library & Learning Resource Center,  presents the 7thIranian film festival at City College of San Francisco.   For more information regarding thisFilm Festival please visit the Library’sweb site at: http://www.ccsf.edu/Library.Also, in celebration of the Iranian NewYear (Norooz) and The Women HistoryMonth, the Iranian author, AnitaAmirrezvani will be reading her book“The Blood of Flowers” at City College ofSan Francisco, Rosenberg Library,Room 301.  This program has beenscheduled for March 17, 12:30pm -2:00pm.  For more informationregarding “The Blood of Flowers: pleasevisit http://www.bloodofflowers.com/bio.html.
Diablo Valley College & West Valley College
Diablo Valley College and West Valley College were two of only three community collegesnationwide to participate in the first round of Project Information Literacy, a study of youngadults and their research habits based out of the University of Washington’s InformationSchool.

From Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/photos/mailo/429643104/

http://www.ccsf.edu/Library/
http://www.dvc.edu/org/departments/library/index.htm
http://www.westvalley.edu/library/
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CARL Interest Groups

IG = Interest Group

ABLE = Academic Business Librarians Exchange
CALM = California Academic Librarians in Management
CARLDIG = California Academic Reference Librarians Discussion Interest Group
CARLIT = California Academic & Research Libraries Information Technology
CCLI = Community College Interest Group
CDIG = Collection Development Interest Group
CSUL = California State University Librarians
DIAL = Diversity in Academic Libraries
SEAL = Science and Engineering Academic Librarians
SCIL = Southern California Instruction Librarians
TSIG = Technical Services Interest Group

Adding N or S indicates the North or South region, as in SEAL-S.

For more information on Interest Groups,  contact Judy Lee, IG Coordinator in the South, or Wendy
Diamond, IG Coordinator in the North.
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